
Report 3 LAMU for BiO and NCMM,  07.10.14 at 13.00-14.00 
Present: Ingrid Kjelsvik, Sandra Lopez- Aviles, Eshrat Babaie, Gladys Tjørhom, Ingrid  
              Guldvik,  and Liv Bjørland (secretary). 
Excused: Elisa Bjørgo, Anita Robøle 
 
Item 3- 1/14 The LAMU-report 2 from 25.08.14 was approved.  
 
Item 3- 2/14 Short briefings 
→ Leakage in the drain in “bøttekott” E2. Continues bad smell from the drains caused by a 

leakage. The job was done by the caretakers.    
                      
→ Safety representatives and their substitute deputies. 

Gladys Tjørhom (BiO)  and Ingrid Guldvik (NCMM,  have both been safety representatives for 2 
x 2 years and are both willing for go for another two years Gladys Tjørhom has also  the task as 
senior  safety representative. 
Their substitute deputies are: Marina Portantie (BiO), and Steffi Munack ( NCMM) The safety 
delegate period  will start from October the 10th 2014 for all 4 persons. Information was given to 
all employees by e-mail 06.10.14.  

 
→ Request to Forskningsparken concerning effect of installation air-out in offices NCMM 

Oddvar Kvia is uncertain of the effect since the wall towards the corridor is very open 
underneath the ceiling. Because of very narrow space it will technically l become very difficult, 
but yes possible.    
                

Item 3- 3/14  New regulation to restrict access to precursors for explosives.  
→ The purpose for the new regulation is to prevent chemicals from getting astray. 

We need to have a written risk assessment for unintended incidents and prepare plans to 
handle the security. We need to keep the volumes under control. Locked doors and keep the 
key in a secure place. Loss, theft or anything suspicious should be reported to Kripos. 

      Liv: sends out information to all group leaders and people handling chemicals. Done 
 

Item 3- 4/14. Mandatory courses.  

→ Bio and NCMM have done a total count for every year, every group and each course.  
Total count: 2012 - 9  2013- 71, May  2014- 39 (people who has moved out is not counted) 
Total count: Lab security: 23  Infection control:16  Personal protection: 18  Gas-courses: 29 

Liv: Keep up the pressure reminding people. Remind that everybody, who has courses before 
2012, to deliver a copy of their courses to SAP (via the substitute for E Mona) 
Elisa and Ingrid will present the total count for the group-leaders. 

Item 3- 5/14 Any other matter. UiO has got an exemption from the requirement of paper database 
for chemicals in lab, except for chemical where immediate medical help is needed in case of an 
accident (H310). For these chemicals we also need a paper database. Since we now are allowed 
to use the electronic database, everybody needs to know how to use the ECO-online. UiO will 
therefore have two courses, this autumn 2014, in use of ECO-online. 

Item 3- 6/14 4th meeting 2014     Suggestion: 9th of December at 13-15. Send out invitation.  
08.10.14 Liv Bjørland  


